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Message from the Guest Editors  
It is a great honour for us to edit this issue of the Procedia Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Journal containing the selected revised papers presented at the the 3rd International 
Congress of Physical Education, Sports and Kinetotherapy (ICSPEK 2013) held on June 14-
15, 2013 at National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest Romania. 
As the guest editors of this issue, we are glad to highlight the variety of research themes 
related to the field of physical education, sports and kinetotherapy. The current issue of the 
journal contains articles concerning sport performance, scholar and university sports, leisure 
time activities, physical and sports education, rehabilitation techniques and methods, sport 
psychology, biomechanics applied in sport branches, biochemistry, the sociology of sport, new 
technology uses in physical education, recovery and health, motor learning and motor 
performance. A number of articles refer to university sports, Olympic education, human body 
reactions to specific stimulation and social integration by physical activities and sports 
approached from an interdisciplinary angle. 
Furthermore, it is now well known that the journal has achieved visibility and prestige 
during the past years, receiving recognition in the scientific world. Many specialists from 
different countries of the world have contributed to the present issue of the journal.  
A special ‘thanks’ goes to all reviewers, members of the scientific committee and 
international board, to publishers and everyone involved in the technical process. A total of 
182 full papers were submitted for this issue and each of these papers has been reviewed by 
specialized reviewers in the related field. Finally, a total of 123 papers were selected and 
accepted for publication. 
We are sure  the articles of this issue of the Procedia - Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Journal will provide some challenging insights and professionally beneficial scientific 
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